A lucky find at the French flea market in Paris inspired our Cinnamon & Spice prints. A large scale floral linen was hidden in a stack of antique fabrics just waiting to be appreciated. Barb and Alma, from Blackbird Designs, use warm, summery colors to create the palette for this line. Not only you can spice up your next project but you can add a dash of sweetness and warmth as well.
September Delivery

SKUS: 35 PRINTS
CONTENT: 100% COTTON

PRINTS:
ASST. 2700-15  15 YARDS OF EACH
ASST. 2700-12  12 YARDS OF EACH
ASST. 2700-10  10 YARDS OF EACH
ASST. 2700-10H  10 YARDS OF 18 SKUS*
2700AB  BUNDLE: 35 SKUS 18"X22"
2700F8  BUNDLE: 35 SKUS 9"X22"
2700JR  JELLYROLL - (40) 2½"X4½" STRIPS - PK 4
2700LC  LAYER CAKE - (42) 10"X10" SQUARES - PK 4
2700PP (42) 5"X5" SQUARES - PK 12

*JR's LC's & PP's include two each of 2701

Additional patterns options from various pattern vendors. Add "G" to the stock number for the patterns to ship with the fabric.